
Republic of the Philippines
CIYILAVIATION AUTHORITY OF THE PHILIPPINES

SUPPLEMENTAL / BID BULLETIN NO. 7

PURCHASE i INSTALLATION OF ILS for ILOILO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
(Bid No. 22-016-06)

29 Septenfter 2022

Pre-Bid Conference is scheduled on (X Octobcr 2022, lOz0O AM &rouglt Video
Conference Room via Google Meet.

II Deadline for the Submission and Opening ofBids will be on 20 October 2022 at 2:00 PM
at the CAAP Conference 4s Floor CAAP Compound, Pasay City.

L Please note the following mendmentV revisionJ clarifications to the Bidding
Documents:

MIA Road corner Ninoy Aquino Avenue, Pasay City, Metro Manil4 Philippines, 1300
TeL (+632) 94+2030,94+2O3L / www.caap.goy.ph

Reference Remarks Answer

Query: ltem No. 1.2.5 under Section VI.
Schedule ofRequirernents Itern No. VIII.
Site Works- Provision of Powerline, Fiber
Optic Linl & ancillaries and other
worksr*.

Philcox understands that during the site
suraey conducted on August 2, 2022, the
existing transformers are to be installed
inside the shelters, ttlerefore transformer
cages are not needed.

7.2.5 Provision of Transformer cage (2
ses) for ILS and GPlGS Shelter
4" thk cHB
deformed bar 12mm x 5m
deformed bar 10mm x 6m
6' x 7.Smtrs cyclone wire #10
50mm G.l pipeS-40
Steel / G.l cross arm 10'
epoxy paint w color top coat
silver alum paint, QDE
Cement

Gravel

Requirernent

The required transformer for the
project is a dry-type transformer that
may be housed securely within the
new shelter in conformance with the
electrical code ofthe Philippines or be
provided by separate transformer cage
as required in item 1.2.5.

Query: Drawing Sheet No. 03/07
(Proposed location of GP20 shelter)

The proposed location ofGP Shelter is
about STmeters from the existing shelter
We are submitting to you herewith OEM

Requirement

Shelter location can be plac€d within 20m
to 57m from the existing shelter
depending on OEM equipment
operati ona.l characteristics that still
maintains an optimal performance.

I
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suggested information regarding tle
relocation ofthe new shelter, particularly
item 1.1 and 1.2.

The DME will have to be installed on a
separate mast close to the equipment
shelter, please refer to item 1.2 and 1.3 for
information only.

Hov/ever, DME antenna mast shall be

collocated with the GP antenna to
maintain the published ATC procedures.

This bid bulletin shafl be an integral part ofthe Bidding Documents and dre same shall be enclosed

in the technical bid envelop/component and shall be marked/tabbed accordingly.

For the information md guidance of all concemed.

2>t/
G.DIAZ

Chairperson, Bids and Awards Committee



1. ILOILO RWY ILS Equipment location.

GP2O

Figure 1-1 Shelter approximately 170m from centedine

To compensate for the increased distance, low loss cables are required. Due to the
size of these cable (7/8'), these cable can not be connected inside the shelter or pulled
up to each antenna.

One option is:

50m 7/8" cable between manhole and y." cable between manhole and equipment, %"
cable between manhole and antennas.

Cable loss 50m 7i8" coax cable (330MHz): 1.04dB

Cable loss 25m /," coax cable (330MHz): l.00dB

Total cable loss between equipment and antennas: approximately 2.0dB and just on
the limit.

- The 7/8" cable is rigid and pipes should be as straight as possible
- lncluding power cable minimum 3 pipes between equipment shelter and mast is

required.
- Pipes have to cross a drainage ditch and service road.
- The 7/8" cable and %" cable will have to be joined together in the manhole or at

the foot of the mast, measures must be taken to avoid humidity and water
inside the connectors.

1 .1 The issue with suggested change of shelter positions is the increased
cable loss.

Figure 1-1 shows the suggested shelter location for GP20. The distance between
shelter and mast approximately 50m.

The maximum allowed cable loss between electronic cabinet and antenna is 2dB (TX)
and 2dB (mon).
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New "large" manhole close to the antenna mast and equipment shelter to
reduce the distance as much as possible.

1.2 DME20

The DME will have to be installed on a separate mast close to the equipment shelter.

Total cable loss with suggested shelter location is approximately 4dB (at 1.3 GHz) with
DME antenna installed in the GP mast (2dB allowed).

1 .3 Localizer 20

Distanc,e between antenna array and equipment shelter approximately 140m.

Type of cable: Y;' lot bolh TX and Mon

Antenna height: approximately 3m (mast and antenna)

1 .4 Optional location

Equipment shelter approximately 140m ftom centerline (Fig 1-3 ICAO reference)

Figure 1-2 Shelter approximately 140m from centetline

GP2O:

W(h a distance of 20m between shelter and antenna mast, the cable size can be
reduced to /," (cable loss approximately 1 .6dB).

This location is less complicated and recommended if the existing location is no longer
accepted.

DME20:

Separate mast close to the equipment shelter recommended. Wth location in the GP
antenna mast, cable loss approximately 2.2d8 (with 718" and /2" cable) and is just
outside the recommended limit (2dB).

140m lll"-'1tH
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